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Executive Summary  
For the last sixty years, India has been challenged with the           
harsh reality that it is unable to provide basic access to           
finance, healthcare, education, and water and sanitation       
for 800 million of its citizens. Government programs were         
inadequate and the alternatives provided by various       
private ventures were unaffordable. A third option was        
needed for the millions of families at the base of the           
economic pyramid.  
 
The creation of a third alternative, which was an         
intersection of the public and private sectors, was called         
“impact investing”. Impact investing, made possible by       
the infusion of private capital combined with professional        
expertise and robust systems and processes, aimed to        
catalyze exponential growth. The end goal is that post         
such an intervention the social sector would emerge as a          
market with significant potential. 
  
In the last 15 years, since the birth of the impact sector,            
innovative business models have emerged with mixed       
results. Successful business models are usually defined as        
those that achieve scale, demonstrate profitability, and       
attract private capital. However, another way to assess        
success is to understand the true value creation achieved         
from the infusion of private capital. Value creation can be          
assessed by the amount of capital returned by the         
business at the end of the investment cycle of private          
capital and is called “exit”. Exits are relevant for two          
reasons: 1) an exit is based on the fundamental         
assumption that the value created thus far has a market          
and 2) it indicates that the business holds significant         
promise that can be monetized in future. This report         
attempts to ascertain the true value of exits. 
  
This report has four important and unique elements: 
  
a) Purpose: This report seeks to analyze the exit        

performance of various investments across impact      
businesses. This analysis will help in validating the        
success of the experiment of channeling private       
capital into impact businesses. Secondly, it is hoped        
that this will serve as a useful guide to various          
investors and stakeholders to enable them to make        
an informed decision on their participation in the        

impact industry 
 

b) Measurement Approach: Generally, exits are     
evaluated solely on the basis of returns. However,        
this report has adopted a multi-dimensional approach       
to analyze exits from the prism of returns, geography,         
nature of investors, exit modes, exit stages and        
holding period 

 
c) Data: The report has sourced its data from Venture         

Intelligence – an online deal database that has one of          
the most comprehensive databases on equity      
transactions in India. The data analysis covers deals        
between January 2005 and March 2015 across various        
impact businesses. 

  
d) Conclusion: This report does not provide the reader        

with a singular conclusion. By providing a       
kaleidoscopic view of exit performance, the report       
seeks to engage readers and allow them to draw their          
own conclusions. The reason for this differentiated       
approach is because an exit is influenced by a myriad          
of external factors. 
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1. History of Impact Investing in India 
 
India has struggled with the inability to provide access to          
basic finance, healthcare, education, and water and       
sanitation needs for 800 million Indians at the base of the           
economic pyramid through government means. This      
problem is further compounded by the unaffordable       
alternatives provided by various private ventures. This gap        
between government and private sector offerings meant       
a large unreached and untapped market existed.  
 
A shift to for-profit, impact enterprise was accompanied        
by the emergence of impact investors in the early 2000s,          
presenting a pivot in traditional investment thesis. The        
dichotomy and gap between “impact first” and “finance        
first” narrowed through the efforts of pioneering       
investors such as Aavishkaar, Acumen, Elevar, Gray Ghost,        
Omidyar, and Opportunity International. This infusion of       
capital sparked tremendous growth in impact enterprises       
and a new landscape emerged emphasizing scale and        
sustainability to drive both financial and impact returns. 
 
Investors: Impact investing within India has benefitted       
from a range of domestic and international investors        
spanning commercial and impact focused goals.      
According to the Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN),        
Development Finance Institutions (DFIs) contribute a      
majority of the incoming capital, with more than 90% of          
the total direct and indirect investments made in India         
which amounts to USD 5 billion in direct investments and          
USD 2.6 billion in indirect investments. Impact investors        
further contribute over USD 435 million across Fund        
Managers, Foundations, HNWIs, Family Offices, and      
Mainstream Investors. 

  
Type of Investor Number of 

Investors 
Examples 

Fund Managers >50 Aavishkaar, Acumen, Elevar, 
Khosla Impact, Lok Capital, 
LGTVP, responsAbility, 
Sangam 

DFIs 10-12 ADB, CDC, DEG, FMO, SIDBI, 
OPIC, KfW, Proparco, IFC, 
NMI 

Foundations, 
HNWIs & Family 
Offices 

10-12 MSDF, Omidyar 

Commercial 
Investors 

>20 Chryscapital, ICICI Venture, 
Sequoia Capital 

  Source: GIIN 

 
Sectors: A majority of the impact enterprises to receive         
funding operate in the financial inclusion sector. While        
impact investors invest heavily within the financial       
services realm, DFIs have a more diversified approach.        
According to the GIIN, manufacturing, renewable energy,       
financial services, and agri-business constitute 66% of the        
near USD 5 billion of direct DFI investment in India. 
 
Exit Types: Investors allocating capital to both traditional        
and impact investments cite their top motivations for        
impact investments as: 

i. a commitment to be a responsible investor 
ii. an efficient way to meet impact goals, and 

iii. a response to the bottom-of-the-pyramid 
population’s demand 

 
Further, 55% of investors expect to realize market rate         
returns from their impact investments1. This expectation       
can be met within the four exit options available to an           
investor detailed in the table below: 
 

Exit Option Brief 

Initial Public 
Offering (IPO) 

Exiting via IPO or public market sales is        
the most preferred route for investors 

Secondary sale  Secondary sales are most common in      
impact space, with a new investor      
purchasing equity stake of a company      
from an existing investor 

Strategic sale Investor(s) might get better    
consideration when they look to sell their       
stake to a large third party company,       
which operates in the same sector, either       
domestically or internationally 

Buyback Sometimes, the investee company    
and/or its promoters buy back the      
investor’s equity stake in the investee      
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2. Best Practices for an Effective Exit 
The success of an investment is measured by the returns          
generated at the time of its exit. While investee         
companies might be successful in expanding and       
generating profits, it is essential that the exit results in a           
substantial return to investors. Typically, for an       
investment in a mainstream entity, IRR and exit multiple         
become the key parameters to analyze the magnitude of         
the return. However, impact investing has a double        
bottom-line approach where social returns and impact       
created are also vital qualifiers for defining success.        
Impact investing differentiates itself from mainstream      
investing through its responsible investing approach.      
Responsible investing explicitly acknowledges the     
relevance of environmental, social and governance factors       
(ESG) for the investor.  
 
For an investor to make a financially sound investment, all          
exit options must be properly evaluated beforehand. This        
foresight will guide the company’s performance and       
vision if the exit motives are communicated and        
anticipated clearly at the investment stage itself. Once        
invested, continuous efforts should be made by the        
investor to enable the company to grow to the next stage           
and ensure a smooth and successful exit. Successful exits         
are framed by the following parameters: 
 

Parameters for Successful Exit: 
1. Exit Timing 
2. Taking the Right Exit Approach 
3. Identifying the Right Seller 

 
Exit Timing: Plans for exit should be considered before         
making an investment by including it in the preliminary         
assessment. Discussing exit planning with shareholders,      
co-investors, promoters and management fosters an      
environment of transparency and trust. Responsible      
investors must enable and support investees and this        
alignment is critical for a successful investment and exit.         
Even after careful planning, extraneous factors can alter        
exit timing. Rarely, do exit opportunities materialize as        
planned, emphasizing the importance of investor      
adaptability and flexibility. 
 
Taking the Right Exit Approach: Selecting the right        

approach among the exit types (IPO, secondary, strategic        
and buyback) is as important as timing. Political climate,         
investor confidence in the market, and market       
performance all have significant bearing on the type of         
exit favored by the exiting investor. Some of the key          
internal considerations while choosing the type of exit are         
company’s stage, fund life, target return, tax-efficiency,       
duration of investment and time required for each of the          
exit options. It has been observed that there is a          
significant difference in the return to investors through        
different exit types. 
 
Identifying the Right Seller: As most impact investors        
skew toward seed, early and growth stage investments,        
exits for them are usually secondary to bigger mainstream         
investors or are realized through the strategic sale of the          
company. Under this scenario, strategic alignment is       
critical. Therefore, responsible investors must ascertain      
the buyer’s intention and commitment to the investee’s        
mission. The long term vision of the potential investor         
and the impact of the investor’s actions on the mission          
and business scope of the investee are critical.        
Additionally, it is important to consider potential       
investor’s ability to add value to the investee. Lastly, the          
exit should be contingent on the comfort level of the          
investee’s management team with the potential investor.  

3. Exit Analysis 
Exits by Geographic Representation 

The majority of exits in India have occured in Southern          
India. This is linked to the high concentration of investor          
capital in Andra Pradesh (AP), Karnataka and Tamil Nadu.         
Exits in southern India are mildly diversified across sectors         
with 14 exits in microfinance, 8 in education, 8 in energy,           
5 in healthcare, and the remainder spread evenly across         
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the remaining sectors. As the ecosystem in southern        
India continues to harness and enable entrepreneurial       
ventures, the amount of investment and subsequent exits        
in southern states is expected to grow consistently.  
 
Western India has a significant proportion of total exit         
value, with exits in Suzlon Energy (Pune) accounting for         
$921mm of the total $954 mm.  
 
Northern India has seen nine exits out of the 60 analyzed,           
with six of the nine exits in the microfinance and financial           
institution sectors. Northern India has attracted the       
attention of many impact investors in recent years due to          
the large untapped market. It remains to be seen how          
the exit scenario evolves in this region during the next five           
years, which is when most of the investments will reach          
the end of their investment cycles.  
 
Exit activity has been limited in the East and Central parts           
of India. These regions have traditionally not attracted        
significant impact capital which has forced DFIs like SIDBI         
and IFC to focus and support entrepreneurs from this         
region. This is likely to evince intent from mainstream         
investors in the medium to long run.  
 
Return multiple by region: The table below illustrates the         
return generated by region for every $1 invested. 

Region Return (in $) 

North 2.90 
South 2.83 
East 2.39 
West 1.67  

1

 

Exit Timeline and Corresponding IRR 

The median IRR and exit multiple across all 53 analyzed          
exits are 28% and 2.29x respectively. The graph below         
presents historical performance in the impact space which        
lays the foundation to attract more mainstream capital in         
impactful companies . 

2

 
The spike in median IRR and median exit multiples in 2010           
can be attributed to the SKS IPO, with KISMET realizing a           
highly profitable return. 2010 also recognized exits from a         

1 West provided a return of $23.06 per dollar investment as a result of Suzlon’s               
data points. $2.10 is after excluding Suzlon’s data points. 
2 Exits in 2005 & 2006 were removed from data set as Citi’s exit from Suzlon was                 
the only exit and is an outlier, yielding an IRR and exit multiple of 333% and                
48.72x respectively. 

mix of mainstream and impact investors in Equitas        
Holdings and Spandana Sphoorty Financial, netting      
significant exit multiple and IRR figures.  
 
With microfinance and other financial services dominating       
the impact investing space, the AP microfinance crisis in         
2010 could have crippled the entire impact space.        
Instead, 2011 became the redefining year in the impact         
space, characterized by significant exits in other impact        
sectors: three exits in education, two in healthcare, and         
two in renewable energy. Instead of collapsing, the        
market pivoted and diversified, while taking notice of        
other impactful sectors beyond microfinance and financial       
service. 
 
After 2010, the Indian impact investing space consistently        
witnessed more than eight exits a year. Given an average          
investment horizon of 4.3 years, and the increased activity         
over the past six years, it is reasonable to assume that           
more exits will be realized in the near future. This is an            
exciting prospect, as noteworthy exits are one of few         
constraints impeding inflow of impact capital in the        
country compared to mainstream activity.  
 

Exit Multiples and IRR by Sector 
It is not surprising that the most successful sectors in the           
Indian impact investing space are microfinance and other        
financial services. 13 of the 17 microfinance exits        
occurred after the Andhra Pradesh crisis in 2010. These         
exits had a longer than average holding period, indicating         
investor patience.  
 
The healthcare and life sciences sectors are consistent,        
with the exit multiple and IRR figures hovering around the          
median market return. Education is noted by volatility,        
with IRRs ranging from -36% to 249% and exit multiples          
ranging from 0.41x to 58.49x. Four of the nine exits in the            
education sector generated negative IRRs. Agri-business      
investors have performed well despite the limited deal        
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volume. Renewable Energy has generated modest      
returns, with strong exit volume.  
 
Sector diversification and expansion is a priority for        
investors, with portfolio allocation shifting and increasing       
across energy, agriculture, healthcare, and education2.      
Leading exits in companies such as Green Infra (IDFC PE),          
Milk Mantra (Aavishkaar), Eye-Q (Song Advisors), and       
Educomp (Gaja Capital) demonstrate the immense      
potential of these growing sectors.  

 

Returns across Exit Type 

A majority of the exits observed from 2005 to 2015 were           
secondary sales, which typically take place during the        
growth phase of the investees. Secondary sales have        
yielded strong exit multiples and IRRs, better than the         
overall median. An IPO is considered the ideal exit path          
for any investor. Exits via IPO have demonstrated the         
highest potential for return.  
 
Strategic sale exits were marked by volatile returns with         
Navneet Publication’s purchase of K-12 Techno Services       
from Song Advisors generating a 66% IRR for Song         
Advisors and Davita’s equity share purchase of Express        
Clinics from Somerset Indus Capital Partners generating a        
multiple of 2.4x and IRR of 40%. Increasingly, more         
international players are looking at India for acquisitions        
within their domains, highlighting the importance of       
strategic sale as a key exit strategy in the future.          
Buybacks have historically been the least effective exit        
type, as this exit type is generally associated with lower          
than expected performance of the investees. 
 

Exit Types by Sector 

Secondary sales are most commonly observed exit       
approach by investors, across all sectors, in terms of exit          
value. While profitable secondary sales have been the        
most prominent option during the study period, general        
market confidence has increased which might lead to        
more IPO exits in the near future, especially in         
microfinance and other financial services. 
  
IPO exits are marked by high exit value but have fewer           
exits across all sectors, with the exception of the energy          
sector where both parameters are high. There were no         
IPO exits in the affordable healthcare and other financial         
services sectors during the consideration period. Despite       

the lack of IPO exits, healthcare has garnered a significant          
amount of secondary interests from investors.  
 
Across the impact sector, a limited number of strategic         
sale and buyback exits have occurred both in terms of exit           
value as well as number of exits. Strategic sales have had           
modest success, with a median exit multiple and IRR of          
1.26x and 16.4%, while buybacks have not demonstrated        
viable returns, with 0.99x and -0.2% respectively. 
 

Investment Holding Period and IRR 

Arranging exits by gestation period attempts to identify a         
trend between the investment horizon and IRR. In the         
below graph, median IRRs for each of the investment         

period buckets are marked with a band spanning 5%         
confidence interval on either side of the corresponding        
median.  
 
Investments held for two to three years before exiting         
have performed better than the other buckets, with a         
median IRR of 50%. The three to four year window has           
yielded a median IRR of 37%.  
Holdings of six to seven, and 7+ years have also          
performed well. A majority of exits within this timeframe         
are from mature stage enterprises, primarily in       
microfinance and financial services sectors. Notable exits       
include SKS Microfinance, Basix, Janalakshmi Financial      
Serices, and Excelsoft Technologies. 
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Exits which occurred during the two to three year bucket          
and the five to six year bucket were the most volatile with            
a standard deviation of 111% and 121% respectively.        
Most of the negative IRR exits occurred during the four to           
five year holding period. 
 
There is an even sector distribution across all exit horizons          
as well as a mix of mainstream and impact investors. Very           
short term as well as very long term exits have performed           
well in the Indian impact space. Multiple factors are         
responsible for the return pattern in the above graph and          
causes cannot be directly linked to the trend observed.         
Hence, it is difficult to draw an inference on the ideal           
holding period for an investment. 
 

Exit Stage and IRR 

Early stage exits were held for an average of 3.4 years,           
while growth stage and mature stage exits were held for          
4.1 and 5.1 years respectively. Impact focused investors        
historically are the first movers in the space, with a          
majority of early and growth stage exits (20 out of 36           
exits). Consequently, the below graph shows that these        
investors reaped the benefits of early stage risk as early          
stage exit IRRs outperformed growth stage. 
As one would expect, the growth stage was dominated by          
impact investors’ exits. However, it also saw returns that         
were slightly more moderate compared to early stage,        
consistent with the growth stage risk. Even better IRRs         
were received after significant scale, with mature exits        
garnering high selling prices and a median IRR of 48%.          
Mature stage has been dominated by mainstream       
investors who generally enter such enterprises at the        
growth stage and help them achieve significant scale to         
take them to IPO. 
 

Mainstream vs Impact Investors 

Between 2005 and 2015, exit proceeds grossing $1.60        
billion have been made by mainstream and impact        
investors . The analysis below does not consider two        

3

outlying mainstream exits in Suzlon Energy, to give a more          
accurate depiction of the proportion of impact and        
mainstream exit values. These exits were made by        
Citigroup Venture and Chryscapital in 2006 and 2009,        
respectively, summing to over $921 million. In the below         
graph, exits by impact investors account for 11% of the          

3 This analysis does not consider two outlying mainstream exits from Suzlon.            
These exits were made by Citigroup Venture and Chyrscapital in 2006 & 2009,             
respectively, summing up to over $921 million. 

total pool of $679 million.  
 
Mainstream investors made an aggregate entry      
investment of $232 million across 31 investees. Their        
exits from PI Industries, SKS Microfinance, Educomp, and        
Green Infra IPOs resulted in a combined exit amount of          
$406 million. 
Impact investors invested an aggregate amount of $37        
million across 22 investees during the consideration       
period. The largest exit made by an impact investor was          
in the microfinance sector where Creation Investments       
received over $14 million for its stake in Grameen Koota          
through a secondary sale. Out of the 22 impact investor          
exits, 19 were secondary sales which presents a clear         

demarcation in the investees’ stage at the time of exit. It           
also shows the difference in the investment thesis of         
mainstream and impact investors. Impact investors have       
outperformed mainstream investors with the median IRR       
exceeding those observed by mainstream investors,      
benefiting from being pioneers in the growing Indian        
impact space.  
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Primary and Secondary vs. Secondary Exits 

75% of exits have resulted in a combination of primary          
and secondary. These exits have higher exit multiples and         
IRRs than exits involving only secondary transactions.       
Irrespective of the stage a company is in (early, growth or           
mature), fresh capital has been an essential need in         
general for impact enterprises. While the below graph        
shows the combination to have done better than just         
secondary, there might be no specific reason as to why          
this is the case. 
 

Investments & Exits in Microfinance – Impact 

Analysis 

The Indian microfinance sector pioneered the idea of        
impact investing - with a median exit multiple and IRR of           
3.55x and 37% respectively. Despite the Andhra Pradesh        
microfinance crisis in 2011, MFIs continue to grow and         
generate consistently strong returns for investors.  
 
While the above data indicates that investors have made         
substantial commercial returns in this space, the below        
graph analyzes the extent of impact contributed by them.         
When analyzing the CAGR of gross loan portfolios (GLP), a          
clear correlation appears between the rate of growth on         
the exit multiple and IRR. GLP CAGR greater than 100%          
yields significant stronger investor returns compared to       
CAGR between 50-100% and CAGR less than 50%. The         
strong IRR and exit multiple performance of GLP CAGR         
less than 50% bucket is attributed to two exits for SKS           
Microfinance, as investors invested at a very early stage in          
the company and exited at the IPO/post-IPO stage.  
 
The median CAGR for the increase of female borrowers is          
68% and the median CAGR for revenue is 85%. The          
increase in access to financial services and focus on         
women empowerment has changed the landscape of       
India. Kalpathi Investments and Aavishkaar Goodwell’s      
investments in Equitas Holdings created the best impact        
compared to all other investments in the microfinance        
space. During their investment period, Equitas observed a        
CAGR of 428% and 343% respectively in GLP, CAGR of          
582% and 457% respectively in female borrowers, and        
CAGR of 928% and 704% respectively in revenue. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Case Study: SKS Microfinance 
SKS Microfinance was founded in 1997 by Vikram Akula.         

Formed as an NGO in December 1997, SKS began         
operations in 1998 in the Tumnoor village of Andhra         
Pradesh (AP). SKS Microfinance Private Limited was       
registered as a non-banking financial institution      
(non-deposit taking NBFC) with the Reserve Bank of India         
on 20th January, 2005 and pivoted from a non-profit         
organization to a for-profit organization. In 2010, it        
became the first MFI in South Asia to launch an IPO and            
get listed. 
 
SKS Microfinance diversified its lenders among public and        
private sector domestic banks, private sector foreign       
banks, and institutional investors. As of December 2015,        
SKS had banking relationships with over 45 banks and         
financial institutions. IDFC Mutual Fund, Morgan Stanley,       
Amansa Capital, Sandstone Capital, Max Life Insurance,       
Vinod Khosla, Kismet Capital, Tree Line are some of the          
investors in SKS Microfinance. 
 
SKS is a publicly listed company on the National Stock          
Exchange and Bombay Stock Exchange with a total market         
capitalization of about INR 59,850 million (~$890 million),        
as of 29th Feb 2016. SKS reported INR 1,876.6 million          
($29.6 million) as Profit after Tax and INR 8,030.7 million          
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($126.7 million) as Total Revenues for FY 2014-15. 
 
Pre-IPO: 
• SKS Microfinance expanded its membership from      

200k in five states to 4 million in 18 states from fiscal            
year 2006 to fiscal year 2009. The number of         
branches also increased from 80 to 1,353 during this         
period 

• The GLP increased at a CAGR of 162.9% from INR 780           
million as of March 31, 2006 to INR 14,175 million as           
of March 31, 2009, and further increased to INR         
28,000 million as of September 30, 2009 

• Over the three-year period from FY '06 to FY '09,          
profit after tax increased at a CAGR of 265.2%, from          
INR 16.47 million to INR 801.96 million 

 
IPO: 
• SKS Microfinance issued shares at the upper price        

band of INR 985 and raised INR 16,500 million at a           
P/BV of 6.68 and P/E of 36.3. The IPO was          
oversubscribed by about 13 times 

• It recorded listing day gains of 10% on its debut on           
16th August 2010 and a month later its share price          
rose by about 51% 

 
AP Crisis: 
• SKS plunged into crisis after the Andhra Pradesh MFI         

ordinance was passed in October 2010 as AP        
accounted for 30% of its GLP 

• It had to write off INR 13,000 million as the collection           
of receivables fell from 99% to 11.5% and it lost          
almost 81% of its value as its share price dropped          
from INR 1,402 on 28th Sept 2010 to INR 271 on 9th            
May 2011  

• SKS recovered from the crisis by reducing its AP         
portfolio, optimizing its cost structure, improving cash       
flow management, and raising fresh capital 

 
Present: 
• SKS has reported a 47% YoY growth in its Non-AP GLP,           

totalling INR 41,710 million in FY 2015, and reported         
PAT of INR 1,876.6 million for FY 2015, observing         
169% YoY growth in PAT over FY2014 

• It has layed a strong foundation for sustainable        
growth by regaining its market share from 8% in         
June'12 to 10% as of Dec '14, upgrading its technology          
and reinforcing its capital base by raising INR 3,980         
million through a QIP in May '14 

 

 

 

Exit during IPO: Mauritius Unitus Corporation (MUC) was        
among the first few investors when it invested $6 million          

in March 2006. This was followed by investments by         
Sequoia Capital India II and Kismet Capital in March 2007          
aggregating to about $30 million. MUC and Sequoia have         
completely exited (partly during IPO in August 2010) from         
SKS Microfinance. They made a substantial return with        
MUC making about 4.70x and 58% IRR and Sequoia         
making around 3.50x and 61% IRR.  

The recent QIP offering in May 2014 received        
commitments from CLSA, IDFC, Credit Suisse, Macquarie,       
ICICI Mutual Fund, Amansa Capital and Morgan Stanley,        
raising INR 3,980 million at an issue price of INR 225 per            
share. The mark-to-market IRR for these investors is        
approximately 49% as of 29th Feb 2016 with a multiple of           
2.31x.  

SKS was one of the best impact investment organizations         
with the Pre-IPO boom and IPO generating stellar exits         
and remarkable growth. Unfortunately, given its      
considerable presence in AP, the crisis affected its        
performance. By diversifying its geographic operations,      
implementing risk controls, and improving cash flow       
management, SKS began the path to recovery and        
regained market share. With improved performance and       
demonstrable growth from 2012 onwards, SKS is proving        
its resilience and a renewed opportunity for investor        
returns. 
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5. Case Study: Milk Mantra Dairy Pvt 

Ltd 
Milk Mantra Dairy Private Limited was founded in August         
2009 by Mr. Srikumar Misra with the objective of building          
an innovative dairy products business using the latest        

technology while also creating    
sustainable impact among   
farmers. The company   
produces a range of dairy     
products such as milk,    

probiotic curd, cottage cheese, lassi and buttermilk under        
the engaging & challenger ‘Milky Moo’ brand. Its        
state-of-the-art processing plant is situated in Gop,       
Odisha. Milk Mantra is one of the few private dairy brands           
operating in the region. Recently, the company launched        
milkshakes, with health-enhancing functional properties     
under the brand ‘MooShake’ across the major metros in         
India.  
 
Milk Mantra has an Ethical Milk Sourcing programme        
through which it collects quality milk from a network of          
more than 40,000 farmers covering more than 500        
villages. Milk Mantra uses advanced technology in       
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processing and packaging its products and has positioned        
itself as a premium dairy brand. It currently sells its core           
dairy products in Odisha, Kolkata, Jharkhand and       
Chhattisgarh. 
 
Milk Mantra received its first round of funding from a set           
of angels (including Mumbai Angels and a few NRIs) in          
November 2010 when its state-of-the art plant was still         
under construction (first Tetra Pak plant in the eastern         
region). Combined, the angels invested approximately INR       
5 crores in the company. This was followed by         
institutional funding from Aavishkaar I in January 2011        
where the primary infusion was INR 4 crores (Series A). At           
that time, Milk Mantra was one of the few companies to           
receive institutional funding at a pre-revenue stage. Milk        
Mantra also received debt assistance from IDBI Bank to         
build its dairy plant, which commenced operations in Jan         
2012.  
 
Within twelve months of commencing its operations, Milk        
Mantra raised a second round of institutional funding        
from Aavishkaar in December 2012, receiving INR 10        
crores. Milk Mantra used these funds to strengthen its         
sales channel and to expand to other states. This         
aggressive expansion resulted in 365% growth in revenue        
for FY2012-13. 
 
During FY2013-14, Milk Mantra further expanded its       
product portfolio by adding lassi and buttermilk, thereby        
increasing its proportion of value-added products. It       
recorded a 140% growth in revenue during that year. In          
order to fuel further growth, it raised a Series C round of            
INR 50 crore primary infusion led by Fidelity with         
Aavishkaar’s participation in June 2014. This round valued        
Milk Mantra at the best pre-money valuation multiple in         
the dairy space, validating the business potential in        
Eastern India and the presence of a premium brand. Milk          
Mantra utilized the funds by expanding the capacity of its          
current plant, acquiring a plant in western Odisha,        
entering new markets and launching its milkshake product        
across India. This round also saw Aavishkaar I and most of           
the angels making an exit from their investment. 
 
In terms of exit, the angels (on an average) made an IRR            
of 36.5% with an exit multiple of 3.05x for their          
investment in Milk Mantra. Aavishkaar I reaped an IRR of          
38.6% with a similar multiple and made a complete exit          
while Aavishkaar II stays invested in the company.  

 
Milk Mantra is an excellent example of an impact-focused         
entity successfully raising capital at a very early stage and          
aggressively scaling to provide double bottom-line return       
to its investors. Milk Mantra is a success story for          
non-MFI/ non-financial inclusion companies in the impact       
space and is on the right trajectory to achieve greater          
success in the near future. It further proves that the          
impact space is not short of exits, provided there are          
quality organizations and visionary promoters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Conclusion 
J.P Morgan has conducted a similar analysis at a global          
level in Eyes on the Horizon: The Impact Investor Survey.          
The following inferences were drawn in the report: 
 

I. Institutional Investors make up the majority of       
exits, with 96% seeking competitive return or       
close to market return  

II. The sector distribution gravitates toward financial      
services, with exits in the financial inclusion space        
totaling 34% of all exits; agri-business &       
healthcare each account for 12% 

III. The geographic breakdown favors South Asia,      
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with 32% of total exits, followed by sub-Saharan        
Africa and WNS Europe each contributing 17% of        
total exits  

IV. Strategic and secondary sale are the two most        
frequently used exit strategies with 40% and 37%        
of all exits, respectively 

V. The holding period for global impact investments       
is generally longer than mainstream investments,      
with 42% of exit investments held for five or more          
years 

 
From an Indian context, having analyzed a total of 60 exits           
(53 of which have complete exit data figures), trends in          
the impact investing space over the past ten years have          
been identified: 
  

● Median IRR and exit multiples at 28% and 2.29x,         
respectively, demonstrate strong returns in the      
impact sector 

● Exit deal volume has been consistently strong       
post 2010 

● IPOs have proven to be the most profitable exit         
strategy across the agri-business, microfinance,     
and renewable energy sectors 

● Secondary sale has been the most common exit        
avenue 

● Mainstream investors have realized about 90% of       
all exit value, while impact investors have reaped        
better IRRs 

● Mature phase exits have generated relatively      
better returns with a median IRR of 48% 

● Microfinance and other Financial Services     
represent 22 of the 53 analyzed exits and have         
been the strongest performing sectors 

● Holding periods of two to four years have        
outperformed the overall median IRR 

● A majority of investor activity and exits have        
happened in Southern India, due to a relatively        
developed ecosystem and consequent investor     
attention 

● Exits across education, renewable energy, and      
healthcare are well represented with consistent      
returns 

● The rate of Microfinance GLP CAGR can be        
correlated to exit multiple and IRR, with higher        
growth leading to better returns 

 
Given the nascence of the impact space, these trends may          

evolve as more impact enterprises reach maturity and        
provide substantial returns through public offerings and       
strategic sales. The data subset offered in this analysis         
should spark investor interest and confidence and validate        
the impact investing methodology, thereby proving that       
social impact and financial return can coexist while        
remaining independent. 
  
While this report is a first look at investors’ return in the            
impact space, as more investors enter the market, and as          

a wider understanding of the potential opportunities in        
the Indian impact investing space develops,      
comprehensive impact measurement and regulatory     
practices will be essential in developing and protecting        
the integrity of the impact mission3. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Data Bank  
The data collection process is a mix of primary and          
secondary research. The majority of the deals analyzed        
are sourced from Venture Intelligence (VI), and such        
information is a materialization of deal details       
communicated by investors/companies to VI. 60 partial       
and complete exits have been analyzed in this report. Out          
of this, financial data was available for 53 exits. A single           
exit is inclusive of multiple rounds or tranches of funding          
as well as multiple partial exits by the same investor. A           
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bundle of investors in the same company, at the same          
time, is treated as a separate exit for each individual          
investor. Wherever an IPO is referred to as an exit          
approach, it includes IPO as well as subsequent public         
market sale of shares. 
 
Exits Considered: Deal exits were selected in accordance        
with the GIIN definition of Impact Investing and aligned         
with Unitus Capital’s impact thesis. All deals within the         
energy sector represent only renewable energy      
enterprises, and all healthcare and life science deals        
represent those in the affordable and accessible services        
to the underserved.  
 
Exit Multiple and IRR Methodology: All data points from         
Venture Intelligence were evaluated for accuracy. Initial       
data points given in INR were converted to USD via          
www.Oanda.com, and all exit multiples and IRR figures        
are represented in USD unless specified otherwise. In the         
cases of multiple rounds of investment by an investor in a           
company, the first-in-first-out (FIFO) method was used to        

arrive at IRR and exit multiple. Lastly, social impact         
figures, loan portfolio growth, and revenue growth figures        
were sourced from www.mixmarket.org. 
 
Analysis: Data obtained is analyzed across sector, year,        
exit multiple, IRR, stage of exit, type of exit, exit horizon,           
and region to establish trends within impact investing. 
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